
Our Programs  

equip students with the necessary skills to gain employment in Administration,  

Customer Service, and the Technology Industries 

 Internships are offered to  qualifying students 

Microsoft Office Certification 

WORKFORCE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY ACT (WIOA) GRANTS 

NEW ADMINISTRATIVE PROGRAMS 

Class Materials are included 

Microsoft Office Specialist Certification  
 

THREE INSTRUCTOR LED COURSES 

Intermediate Applications, Microsoft Word, and Job Readiness 

1) Intermediate computer course: Advanced Windows operations and techniques, virtual file management, software application 

extensions, and document creation in MS Word documents, MS Excel spreadsheets, and MS Power Point presentations.  

2) Microsoft Word 2016 Core: Word processing basics, customize   tables/charts, formatting document styles and themes, work-

ing with references, customize graphic elements, and more.    

3) Job Readiness Training: work ethics, skill assessment, industry    demands, snap pitch, resumes, cover letters, thank you letters, 

and mock interviews. Students will be equipped with skills as it relates to customer service, knowledge of good work ethics.  

WIOA GRANTS ~ Cost: $1,095.00 ~ Time: 12 weeks / 100 hours 

Employment Opportunities 

Data Entry, Word Processors/Typist, and Clerical Positions 

ADMINISTRATIVE LEVEL ONE 

Manuals, Hand-outs, On-line Practice Exams, Exam Vouchers  

 Microsoft Office Masters Certification  
 

THREE INSTRUCTOR LED COURSES 

Microsoft Excel Core, Microsoft PowerPoint,  and Microsoft Outlook 
  

1) Microsoft Excel: create worksheets, perform basic calculations, analyze data using pivot tables, macros, import, export data, 

 and more 

2) PowerPoint: create a presentation and format text on slides. Prepare and deliver a presentation, add special effects graphics to 

a presentation, collaborate on a presentation, secure, distribute a  presentation, and more.  
 

3) Outlook: Acquire fundamental concepts and skills, work with messages, work with conversations, manage address books, create 

new contact groups, create an appointment, schedule events, track responses, customizing the calendar options, publish calendar, 

creating rules and more.  

WIOA GRANTS ~ Cost: $1,895.00 ~ Time: 15 weeks / 135 hours 
Employment Opportunities 

Administrative Service, Executive Secretary, and Computer Support Specialist 

ADMINISTRATIVE LEVEL TWO 


